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I would like to thank the Board of Directors
for all their hard work and dedication to
the Club. Their tireless effort and
commitment does not go unnoticed and is
evident in the improvement and success of
the Club.

I would like to thank all of the staff who
continually go above and beyond their
duties. A special mention and thank you to
Club CEO Mick Colley, who continues his
diligent work in the running of the Club.

COVID-19 continues to present significant
challenges to the business and the Club
continues to follow advice provided by
Government Health authorities to ensure
the health and safety of all employees,
members and their guests. 

Raffles, entertainment and trivia are back
and running,  with a few new Sub-Clubs
onboard. Functions are able to be held in a
Covid-safe way and Brasserie 615 continues
to provide many  delicious meal options.

Thank you to all our loyal members and
guests who continue to support and
frequent the Club. Your patronage means
we are able to continue to operate and
provide a great venue in the local area for
all ages and groups. 

John Rowan
President
Diggers Miranda

PRESIDENT'S
REPORT

On behalf of the Board of Directors, I am
pleased to present the 2020 Annual Report.

2020 was a difficult year for everybody with
some of the worst bushfires in Australian
history, coupled with a global pandemic
(Covid-19). In what was a very difficult year
for all, I am proud that the Club was able to
re-open its' doors post shutdown with staff
members coming back to their jobs as well
as members and guests returning in great
numbers. Thank you for following Covid-19
guidelines, distancing and keeping fellow
members safe. 

During the shutdown, the Board &
Management took the opportunity to
complete the main floor renovations, with a
new bar, reception and brasserie area
revamped. The gaming area has also been
enhanced and we are delighted to be able
to provide members with upgraded
facilities to enjoy.



The Club's staff took up the many new
challenges faced in the Covid operational
capacity, Covid Marshalls, Covid plans,
strict cleaning regimes, and face masks just
to name a few. The staff and managers are
to be commended for their willingness and
ability to adapt to these changes. Special
mention to Bree, Pete, Rowan, Christine,
Jordan, Anna & Milena, and also to our
catering team lead by Andrew and
Vanessa. Well done!

2021 is an election year for board members
and I wish all those who are standing the
best of luck. I would like to personally
thank every one of the board members,
John Rowan, Pat Feeney, Harden Erskine,
Stephen Hooper, Margaret Hoffman,
Laurent Rabel and Robert O'Shea for their
continued support and guidance
throughout the years. The board went
above and beyond through the Club's
closure and conducted weekly meetings
and oversight until the Club reopened in
June and beyond.

The Miranda Central project is finally
concluding and residents will begin
moving into the complex in May 2021. This
project has suffered major delays and
unfortunately will not produce the
projected results for the Club.

In 2021, the Covid Pandemic is far from
over. We are lucky to be in Australia and
New South Wales who have continued to
ensure we remain operational. Thank you
to all our members and guests who have
continued to support the Club and on
behalf of the staff, we look forward to
seeing you more regularly in the coming
months. Whatever challenges may come,
Diggers Miranda RSL staff, management
and the board will work together to find a
solution. So please continue to support
your Club.

Mick Colley
Diggers Miranda RSL

CEO'S
REPORT

Dear Members,

2020 was a year that threw the entire world
into chaos.

March 22nd was a day that we all hope we
never see again. Standing down all of our
staff, closing the doors on the Club, and
going into lockdown were all things that
we never hope to see happen again.

Covid-19 brought out the best in many
people. The support that many of our
suppliers provided to the Club including
the Club's bank (Commonwealth Bank), the
breweries, liquor suppliers and gaming
companies, as well as the stimulus that the
government provided allowed us to keep
our staff employed and keep the Club
trading.

The NSW and Federal governments should
be commended for their combined efforts
in managing the pandemic and providing
the necessary economic support and health
advice which overall allowed most
businesses the opportunity to continue to
trade and survive. There is no doubt
without this support 2020 would have been
a different year.

We also learnt some new phrases and
practices in 2020; social distance, zoom,
sanitise our hands - like we were
undertaking surgery with many of us have
had the pleasure of sticking a cotton wool
bud up our noses. 

During the imposed lockdown we also
proactively managed to undertake a
refurbishment of the Club's foyer, and food
and beverage areas. For those of you who
may not have seen it yet come on in and
check out your Club.



What a tough year it was in 2020! During
turbulent times, community groups need
support more than ever. Diggers Miranda
RSL is proud to have been able to
contribute and support the following
organisations;

- One Meal Sutherland Shire
- RFS Grays Point
- Gwawley Bay Football Club
- Believability
- Sutherland Loftus United Rugby League
- Koori Kids
- Southern Sydney Stars Inc
- Grafton Presbyterian Church Farmers
- Diggers Miranda RSL Darts Club
- Diggers Miranda RSL Fishing Club
- Diggers Miranda RSL Snooker Club
- Captain Cook Day Club
- Endeavour SKWAD
- Kirrawee High School
- Gymea Gorillas JRLC

COMMUNITY
SUPPORT






























































